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Monday, March 15. Regular meeting at the Hallidays', '1117 36th Ave E, 8:00"
March 13-14. Third grotto moneymaking woodcutting trip in the Elbe area.
~1 able bodies contact Capron, 525-2260.
Sunday, March 21. Beckley's Cave, Skagit Co. Contact Hank Ramsey, TA4-l807.
April l. Deadline for the April Caver.
April 17-19, Easter Weekend. Papoose Cave, Idaho. Contact Curt Black,
525-2260.
April 19. Regular monthly meeting.
April 24-25 • Official trip to Mc~oughlin Canyon Caves, Eastern Washing-
t on. Contact Chuck Coughlin, 772-1170.

..

COM I N G EVE N T Sf ,

NEWS AND NOTES

Members due this month: Newell Campbell, W. R. Halliday, Stan'Pugh,
Julius Rockwell.

* * * * * * * * * *
THE FEBRUARY MEETING was very small. No business matters of any significance
were discussed. Russ Turner reported on his trip to Alabama. The program
featured two films: "Wilderness ,Below", which won an award at the last
NSS Salon; and "•••By Nature's Rules," a film on hypothermia.

* * * * * * * *Dr. Halliday would very much like to know who has bis bound volume of the
Cascade Caver. It contains the only extant copies of certain issues ...

* * * * * * * * *Please, someone volunteer! The Caver has its new press and it needs a
new home. It is presently competing for space with three to four people
in the Caprons' apartment.

OBITUARY

On February 9th, Jasper,
in the woods near Elbe.
who knew and appreciated

.'
C~ dog extraordinary, was accidentally killed
Our condolences to Bob Brown and everyone else
Jasper. F

NEW ADDRESSES AND PHONE NUMBERS

Luurt Nieuwenhuis (NSS 6708)27403 118th SE, K~nt WA 98031
John Torkelson 228-6094

631-4768.
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Cover credit: Photography by Ye Ed., arrangement by Hank Ramsey.
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F EAT UR E S

DISCOVERY OF THE TROUT LAKE LAVA TUBES IN 1853

In July through November 1853, then-Brevet Captain George B. McClellan
led the first exploring party through the southern Cascade Mountains of
Washington. Although the party travelled past and perhaps over the toe of
the cave-bearing lava flow south of Mt. St. Helens in the Lewis River Can-
yon, it apparently did not penetrate the Mt. St. Helens cave area, nor the
lesser cave area on Falls and Curly creeks. Passing east from Goose Lake
at the north end of the Big Lava Beds, however, it followed an Indian trail
through the heart of the Mt. Adams cave area; parts of this trail were still
in use as a main forest road in the last decade in the cave area and parts
of Forest Service road N73 near Goose Lake still follow it. It is even
probable that the McClellan party passed directly across Lava Bridge. ~WRH

Summaries of the expediUon were published in the report of the rail-
road survey of which it was a part. However, McClellan's personal journal
has never been published in any form. Last summer, yr editor and Hank
Ramsey consulted a microfilm copy of this journal, and, with some:difficulty,
transcribed the archaic handwriting of the relevant portions. The following
is an unedited copy of the journal for August 11 and 12, 1853.

ThUrsday, Aug. 11th Camp No. 15 holch-holch-he-lis.

Left camp with the whole command together at 10 1/2. The trail passed
over some rather uneven ground, through a moderately thick growth (gener-
ally descending) until we reached a very pretty lake, surrounded by lava.
[Goose Lake.--ed.] Indeed we passed thus an extensive bed of lava before
reaching this lake. Three bold streams empty into this little lake, yet it
has no visible outlet whatever. The circular valley of the lake is green and-
pretty--an abundance of horse mint grows there. The trail now ascends &
passes over a couple of ridges--covered by a quite thick growth. At last
we entered upon a gradUAl descent that continued during the rest of the
march. While in the rough ground we met J or 4 parties of Indians, who were
suffering terribly from the small pox. Yet here they were, travelling like
spirits of evil, urged by a feeling of rottenness & despair to spread the
slayer still further among their brethren. Some of them looked horribly,
& I heard more than one muttered remark from the party, that brushing thro'
the bushes on the same trail was a fine way to catch the disease. It would
have been charity to the tribe to have shot these poor devils. When we
entered upon this gradual descent the country became quite open--fine pine
timber, with some :post oak & little or no underbrush--you could ride at a
gallop in any direction. Grass good--found here the blue bunch grass of
the plains. The soil is sandy light & shallow--the whole country underlaid
by a sheet 'of Litva. Thro' this:a subterranean stream has found its course,
& the vault falling in at intervals has left a succession of caves or tunnels
that ar~very interesting. Some of these are 80. to 90' wide and high.
The Indians have various traditions about their origin. --one is that they
were made by a preceding race of very strong men called Sheyennes (Grizzly
bears) . Another tradition is that there once lived on the Columbia a very
strong man & wife. The man finally fell in love with another woman (called
Mouse) & wi- th her ran away to this region & lived with her in a hole in the
ground. The wife found ou~ their retreat, & pursued them; they made this
subterranean passage in their flight, & finally cl3erged in a lake, he saw
her below & begged her to co~tent herself with killing her rival; she
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consented to that, killed the womn, but then her anger':overcame her &. she killed
her husband also. The wife'is still 'alive &:resides Inia deep hole near this
subterranean passage--if you throw stones down she will 'talk. (Marginal '
note: "crossed one fine stre,am"'.) 'About 300 yds. fromthe"trail, just af-'
ter passing the 1st prairie beyond the large creek, there is a deep hole~
or natural well, in it there is snow, thro' which you must penetrate to reach
the water. [I. e., Ice Cave.--ed.) The soil ir this vicinity is poor~ The,
grass good, but very thirily scattered .,oYer the surface--the stratum of soil
is, very shalloW. The whole underlA.id 'by ,a bed cf lava. The general appear-
ance oftha, country is' extremely pretty •. :'

The Dr~' lost his horse ibday-~arrying [1) his kit &:cert~idge box. ~
[Saturn) dim last night~' Distance 14 1/2 miles.

,

Friday, Aug. ,12th.; CampNo. 16 -- TBhk CflD8.shPrairie.

, Left ca.mpat about'S' 1/2 am--whole commandtc'gether. The' trail passed
for about 3 1/2. miles through a country similar to the last part of yester-
day's jotITney. ' An open country almost destitute', of underbrush:: White &.
yellow pine--oak--fir' &:spruce &c .--the whole cCluntry underlaid by lava which
crops out very often. Soil light, sandy, & firnl. The blue bunch grass still
1s found. Our C8.i.lpof last night was on a rathEJr small, but very,f.ine stream.
[marginal note: N!k-e-pun. ',Probably Trout Lake Creek--ed.) Between th,el chills
& fever &:a decided pain in the. jaw the cmdg o:f1'icer slept very little last'
night. The Dr's horse came 1fljust before wes1;art~d. About 3 1/2 l!! from
camp we"crossed a fine bold stream-:--water not;' sc, clear as usual. Soon after
crossing this creek [the 'Nhite Saimon River--'ed:: the trail ascended a quite
steep hill--i t passed 'en bryaux' & was the.,bes1: Indian trai 1 by far that I
ever sa,.'f'--no engineer could have construqted, it to more advantage •••

------- --------------._-
The following is a facsimile'from'partof the original Journal.
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SPECIAL FEATURE:;,
THE FIRST DISCOVERIES ON CAVE RIDGE

by William R. Halliday, M.D.

\
>

During the 1940's, cave exploration as a sport and speleology (the study
of caves and their contents) began a period of mushrooming growth throughout

,America. Initiated in eastern United States, interest in cave exploration
reached the northwest in 1950~ During that year, several Mountaineers and
other northwesternerst aroused to the lure of the underground, organized
the Cascade Grotto of the National Speleological Society. This group lo-
cated, explored and carried out preliminary studies of almost every major
cave then known in Washington and several in Oregon. Unfortunately the
cavers' enthusiasm exceeded the supply of caves known at that time and
even though they succeeded in discovering additional caves, interest soon
slackened.

Entered upon the scene a hero, as a classicist would say, in the person
of a Mountaineer, Tom Steinburn, fresh from his conquest of Mount McKinley.
~earYing from Bob Clark that there was a tiny cave in the saddle between
Guye Peak and Mount Snoqualmie, Tom and his wife, Ann decided on an explor-
atory trip. Much to their amazement, sinkholes and cave entrances were
scattered throughout an area ranging almost half a mile across. The more
they searched, the more they found. None were really large, but at least
three'were ~ore than they could safely tackle alone.

One of these newly found caves was a slanting crack, too narrow for Tom •.
Ann squeezed into it feet first for several yards, but could not turn around
to see what was ahead--or rather behind. [Not until 1964 was this entrance
forced by Don Dilley, Luurt Nieuwenhuis and others. It is now known as Cas-
cade Cave. --ed.] Another opening led downward a few feet to a broad, low
chamber, partly choked with breakdown. At its far end was a deep, broad
pit, extending deeper into the mountain and clearly no place for a novice.
The third was most impressive of all. A depression, almost hidden in heather,
had a small hole at the bottom. It looked large enough for a person to
wriggle through, but the beam of the flashlight indicated the hole opened
straight down into the vault of a large, deep chamber. Rocks dropped into
its maw floated downward until they shattered at the bottom far below.

The experiences of the first competent party to visit the Snoqualmie Pass
caves gives a good idea of what can be anticipated of cave exploration in
the northwest. Loaded with packs bulging with ladders, rope and camera
equipment, Tom Steinburn, Bob Clark, Bob Spring, Joan Webster and the writer
made the long ascent on September 15, 1956, stopping first at Clark's Cave.
with some difficulty, Bob Clark backed full length into the tiny cavern to
pose for the party's photo8raphers. These were historic photos for it was
Bob's discovery of this tiny limestone cavern which led to the discovery of
all the other caves in the immediate area.

After pacifying the photographers, the party continued along the hanging
valley on the south side of Moant Snoqualmie and scrambled to the entrance
of Prospecror's Cave. Bob Spring took one look at the inches-wide slit of
the opening and gave up all hope of getting more than the nose of his camera
inside. As titular leader, I trien to force the entrance and found it less
tight than it appeared. Most of the party succeeded in following, and we
set about exploring each of a complex of narrow passages and crawlways,
mapping each passage in detail. The result was the recording of the largest
~imestone cavern known at the time in western Washington, totaling approx-
imately 200 feet of passages. But the rock was rotten and the roof crumbly
near the rear. It was.not.at all a-pretty cave.
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At the upper end of the valley, Tom directed us towards the south and
over the rim. Below us lay a tiny valley in the form of a trough between
glacier-polished limestone outcrops with a number of sinkholes arranged in
a row. At the bottom of one of the sinkholes was a narrow opening which
slanted downward into a sizable chamber. Red flowstone in an obscure chimney
fostered the name "Red Cave". Fortunately, this particular cave opening was
of sufficient breadth that Bob Spring Qould squeeze through and make up for
lost time photographically. One of his photos later adorned the cover of
the Seattle Times Pictorial.

At the south edge of this little amphitheatre, pitted with sinkholes and
ribbed with long limestone outcrops, still another opening appeared--this
cave soon to become known as "Danger Cave". Sliding beneath a chockstone
and down a steep muddy slope, we arrived in a btoad, low chamber which seemed
stable in spite of the presence of considerable breakdown. At the far end
was a pit. Two 35-foot lengths of rope ladder, lashed together and tied to
a convenient rock, reached bottom with many feet to spare. Tom assumed a
satisfactory belay position as I tied in. Then, just as I was about to reach
for the ladder, someone called "Wait a minute!" As we clustered around the
pit, we could see freshly gouged scratches on one of the jumbled rocks at
the top of the pit. It looked well wedged, but .•• we left. A year later
Tom Steinburn returned to Danger Cave. Ascertaining that the rocks had
stabilized, his explorations proved that the pit continued into the mountain
and led to a stream passage, beyond which was a chamber of considerable
size.

There was one more cavern to be visited. Not far away was Tom Steinburn's
prize hole--openine into the top of a large chamber. We took turns being
convinced, shining our flashlights into what seemed like an immense abyss,
with the floor miles away. Rocks dropped, however, struck bottom in less than
two seconds so we knew it was not beyon~ our grasp. "Hellhole Cave," we dubbed
it.

Tom dragged up a log. Two sections of rope ladder were tied together
and lashed to the log. is the ladder was lowered, we hoped it would reach
the bottom. It did, with one rung to spare. Now to start the 68-foot
descent on a flimsy, swinging ladder, entirely free of the walls of the cave.
The narrowest part of the entrance was roughly triangular and about one foot
wide on each side. Fortunately cavers are characteristically narrow of beam.
I had to remove my pack and assume the position of minimum width--one arm
at the side and the other arm pointed forward. I slipped through without
much difficulty. The room widened around me as I climed down the swaying
ladder. The botto~ was an ugly mass of great, unstable blocks of breakdown.
I untied the nylon rope, called "Off belay", and gingerly started making my
way around the room while I waited for Bob Spring to follow.

Time dragged on and on. Confused noises echoed from the top of the ladder.
I guessed that Bob was having a tight squeeze. Then, finally, I could see
the bulky body capped with a carbide light starting down the ladder. It was
Tom, not Bob. Bob simply didn1t fit. By the time Tom reached bottom it
was so late that we had almost no time left for exploration. After emerging
from the cave, we watched the sun cast pink hues on the eternal snows of
distant Mount Rainier. Hurriedly we packed the gear and began the descent
in dusk which soon gave way to nightfall. For cavers this is almost a
normal situation and our headlamps served as well above ground as below.

++++++++++++++++++++
+ + + + + + + +

+ + + + + +
+ + + + +
+ + + +

The above is edited from an article, "Inside the
Mountains," in the 1960 Mountaineer AnnuaL
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TEE FOLLOWING HI'STORIC DoCUMENT 'IS roBLISHEDIN C6r\~rEMORATION OF
. T'riE GHmO'S ANNI~~RSA.RY .. , •
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1229 DExTER H~RTON'BLOG.
SEA~E. 4. WASHINGTON
rEIIRUAl1tY 24.' ,1951

THE NATIONAL.S'lt.F:Ot..OGICAI. SOCIETY'
.Ino COLMI ~ROAO. ,N.W.
WASHINGTON. 9, D. C'q

. : ! :

THIS IS TO IHFO~W YOU THAT AN ORGANtZATION WHICH W£ HOPt
wt~~ qu~"y AS THE Q6SC~DE GROTTO OF THE N.S.S. 'S NOW IN.EXISTENCE
HERE IN SEATTLE. OUR APPLICATION fOR GROTTO STATUS AND A COpy Of OUR
CONSTITUTION ARE ENCLOSED.

As BILl. HAL~IOAY MAY HA'/I: WRITTEN YOU ALREADY, UP TO THE
PRESENT WASHINGTON cAvES APPEAR TO Dr.'NOTED t.ARQELY fOR THEIR SCARCITY.
HOWEVE~, wE HAVE HE~D'ONLY T#O MEETINGS AND AS T'IME GOES ON WE UN-
D':>UIJTEDi:.Y WILl. Ut4COVER LlOREAND I.ORE: CLUES •

." , - ~.,' . ."- ,

. By ,;ti~MI'NG' OUR' GROUP QASCADE gROTTO WE HAVE OPENED THE DOOR
(OR OR lIGON ASWEL.~' As WASH 'NGTC~ CAVERS-.• THORN-TON SMGENT or PORTLAND IS

.THE F"lRST OF' THE,dR,EGONIAN N.S~S. MeMBERS TO ACcEPT OUR INV1TATlON.
Wt LL.AM E. HANSON' OF' .'VANCOUVER. WASH ~. WI-IO'. IS ALSO ON YOUR ROLLS. HAS .
rHRO~VN IN-\-JTH UST()O. '. . , .

. ,~. .'

As sog"- ,\5 IT' s CONV~:N lENT i PLEASE WR 1Tf; ME: AS T()
WHETHER OUR APPLICATlON~ IS ACCF:PTABLF.:./ tLt. BF.: H.I\PPYrO PASS Yi)UR

I"', ... '

SLJGGESTIOUS AND OTHER IOtAS ON TO 'OUR I.CMBr:RS.,'

VERY 5 I NCEREL Y.. YOURS.

..•. /', :' "

DELFORO M. NE~LY



For $50 You'd Think I Could FinttrThe Cave
by;Chas. C:ough~in' .

,,1
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REPORT
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SEC T 1'0 N, :

•

Pardcip~nts: Alariand.::AridyRabinowitz, son Eric ;and friends Oavid, Charlie
and Susan Stillman with Chuck CougHlin.' ')

';j: ; '. ;..

'Last fall, in a weak mOment, I had agreed to,participate in a fund rais-
ing project for Pacific'Search magazine. The artnual'event is a posh auction
(which I couldp 't:'affordto attend) where the attendees bid on a variety
of trips~tours, "and'other "experiences", '

And so it:happ'~ned that a certain Mr.,'t.Mrs. Alan Rabinowitz bought what
was advertised as a snowshoingtrip to a lava cave. Of course I couldn't
have khown'when I wrote the trip descriptioh that this year there would
be little or no snow at the elevation of Oleis Cave--our intended destination.
So the snowshoing was out before we started.

We set out on Sunday, Feb. 15. As we approached Reese's Store, the
rain was coming down hard, but turned into snow as we approached the cave
area. By the time we had parked at what I figured was 1/2 mile due east
of the upper e~trance, there was 6"of snow on the road. Snow is more
pleasant than rain and the seven of us weren't too uncomfortable as we
followed the compass due west to where the recent lava flow and entrance
sinks had to be. It was six years since I'd visited the cave, but I was
sureTcould still find it. After an hour of hiking we still hadn't
reached the clear flow area. Nothing looked right and I had to admit I
was lcie'1:~''As an inducement to turn back I promised to tour another cave
of comparable length nearer the road which I was "certain" I could finc.
And so we turned around and headed for the car. I was glad it wasn't
raining.

We all piled into Charlie's m~bus. While the rest of the party enjoyed
hot soup and coffee, Charlie and I struggled with the chains. When at last
they were on and tightened we started up the road toward Ape Cave. For-
tunately we were able to get as far as the picnic area near Lake Cave before
becomiilg:hbp~lessly bogged down in the snow. Now.my notes on locating
Lake said simply "follow path past outhouse for a hundred yards or so."
Of course the trail was completely covered with snow, but after wandering
around for a half hour or so I finally stumbled onto the entrance sink.
I think the i~stwere beginning to despair of ever getting uncerground.

After su~ting up, we checked out the small north passage and Red Passage
before negott~t{ngthe drop ~ato the main tube. Everyone was impressed
with the passa'ge"SLze--even more sO.'~I'm sure after the long hours spent
looking for t'ile:i,,~n~,r?-nce.It was a memorable experience for all of us .. ;','

~. "," ..•.

,'Official Littoral Caves Trip, Harch 6
.,by Rod Crawford

The participants:, Bill and Ruthie CaprOn, Curt Black, Annie Ruggles,
Bob Brown, Marlene;something, .Rod Crawford, Ed Crawford and his family.

We finally left.Seati;le at 10 A.M. Saturday morning. The trip to our
first st~p, Beckley's 'Cave,'was uneventful. We found the Beckley place
without trouble, but the Beckleys weren't home. So many "No Trespassing"
signs were around that we took the better part of valor and headed for
Deception Pass.

21
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'("Thecaves' rioI'thof Deception Pass were disfovered between 1958 and 1962
by a group of young boatmen and divers called the San Juan Reef Raiders,
under the leadership of Jan Utterstrom of Utterstrom's Cave fame. No one
had visited them since, so we didn't know just what to expect. Unfortunately,
we found that they ,can be reached only by boat; they are at the base of
sheer cliffs with no beach to walk on'.' 1 managed to scramble down to
where I could see one small one on Rosario Head; it was half-full of water
even at low tide--not too 'inviting. .'

So everyone "bozoed around" at Ros'ario Beach for a while. Curt was
collected by a small tick (Ixodes sp.) which upon later examination proved
to be covered with 'dog hair. ,',

We finally parted, I and Ed and his 'family heading'south, the rest 'north
to Birch Bay State Park for camping and clamdigging.

The grou~ with meistopped briefly at Deception Pass itself for a visit
to Pass Island Cave, a 'tiny block-creep :cave whereof the,'roofed portion
is about one and a half people long, and'very tight. Some of Ed's kids
explored it also, to the incredulity ~f a woman who looked down and asked

in,a shocked tone of voice, "Do you have' a child down 'there?"
On the 7th Bill Halliday and John Torkelson are said to have reached

VICEG Cave. Perhaps a report will be ih the next issue.

,

HIS TOR I'CAL NOT E S

Excerpts' from the 1951 Edition of the NSSGrotto Manual
'(Printed for their historical interest) , i'

': ! ~

"Effective newspapEfr publicity' is the best way to attract a good, audience'.
Speleology has proven to be a very glamorous subject to editors ~',so' there" .
should be no difficulty in securing assistance from local newspapers •••
Local radio stations are also a good source of publicity •••Radio and news-
paper publicity should be supplemented by posters in store windo~s, librar-
ies, museums, etc'."',

"Gerierally, the officers will consist of: Chairman, Vice-Chairman, and
•••publicity director,'''

"The Grotto Publicity Director should report activities and special
accomplishments of the grotto to the local newspapers."

"In purchasing rope, care should be taken tc secure pure manila rather
than sisal, !'sea grass",' etc."

"Some type of head'protection, such as helmet or cap, is necessary ••.
Ladies should not wear; high-heeled shoes •••light 'such'as 'a flashlight or
carbide lamp and candles in addi tion. " 'I

1915 Flake-fall Death l' f

The 19l5;(ss~e of Mazama (annual bulletin of the Mazamas, Portland
mountain~~~i~g;~cl1.ib)m~ntions a'death from flake-fall; ~n'.the;'.pa.r~,di,~,eIc~
Caves, occ~rring that summer. It was specifically. pointed out that the'
fatality befEll an inexperienced visitor. .

There are rumors of, other flake-fall deaths on Mt. Rainier, but this is
the first authentic reference I have encountered 'to any such fatalities.
Other references would be appreciated. One other death, which occurred
about 20 years ag~, happened when a visitor ~;oke thro~gh the roof of a
neve section of the system Iowan the; section of the Paradise River above
Sluiskin Falls. -------~~-------~W.R. Halliday

: '.":
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The survivol"!; grew intn
larvae. each an inch or
more long, producing their
peculiar light and spinning
their deadly chains. The lar ..
V'll slaw~ lasts about five
months. followed by a I'.\'c)'
week pupal stage in which
the worm changes into the
insect.

Caves
?lO:. ~:::'t:.~-TL;'~TI"~~S 11 Jan.. 1~,76 E5, e:\.() CCy.,:-~'~::113uT'D~1.

" I ,,' ~nyGreg .Cady.

in Newt~al~nd
"1' ." . . ',hen i.h~ l~lrit'ern':\hi,fe)(1 in..'e ~ s', t. ,a" ." :g',., ,: O. W,. ;', ~!ui,;hed, and we wl~re\\~~alll!"a lioned HI be quiet as'~\ y

.; --' . poled the boar deeper rnto
(Stev~ Rar~OI"" •. ~~SISl: ~ OLD AS i: is, th(" \Vaitonw .' Tll(> ('avern, <111 estinwled the <.lar.me~s of the vast

R,lt CIty editor, Je~,cnt~~ l..r,ote,I has been rem, Od,eledl2 !iiiilion ,vl'ars old,. is a grotto.' '.
speDt a,monl~ traveli~g ~n to make it as modem as shol\('ase of sla lactifl~s and Slldd~lly the darknes~ ov-
New Zeala. nd, In part on hiS pos.<]'])'IC •. '1' ,a<lded tOll'",','" 1'.<: S'la!"uIJli/('S t'III"lled

., '"l " ." UM ' .• , '.. • over •...rhead was explooc,.tt by theown aDd 10,. part as a gue!>1I' ~ bolo'-r"ll'ef '(."r'e'",,:'0" f Qi.leen t'(JnS b" tly' I d' I ""
f h N Z J d 0 <::~" '. 'J :..: ~ ow np an< s"lght. of thousand.s o.t weird,o t e le~, ea an ,'govern- Eliiabeth on each doorl>l}ob, •.'vaporatinn of wall'r con. I h

men.t, This J.s the flrs~ of a:~o'mmemorat.,mlZ !1P.~.r.Visll. w (ainin:!: .(.iJ.';;s()lved Iimeston~. (:old partides 01 Ig I, I'~'
f rt Is) ~. .. ,. l'lect~'d vividly in the st,lIsenes 0 a IC e, t~, .W(;j.i.lon1C) freai'~ag'o:' Hem ami: there were spot:,:

By STEVE RAYMOND .Wearrivhl late' in the <3f1. of t1.Jrquoise and aoquamar."wall!r of the underground
. C' Ed' <':t norm and el,1I\)ye,d •.,;.;cd. ine moss, which has beguil' stream like. a male of IInra'ASSIstant It\' Ilor : . t. I '. II' pass

• . . lent cutlets of ~jJnll~: 1&I!1h 0 grow JlI t le cavern as a iniliar constc aupns •
There fire a few things for dinner. II was :dIll k by resllit of the few lights thal..ing overhead.

J've always wanted to do: the time \Ve headed aOIl'r.llavebeennlacedlhere. ''';., .. {What a ,!'pectacle!
Search for the Lost ,Dutch.. . .he wulk\\'a~1 leading fiOm In the r:ark crevices of the' c aug II t Tn y breath and
. man gold mine, Visit ,the 'in- {he hotd' tf' lhe.;'G~~it:_'cn. (ayern roof we SOI)T1 began stared with open mouth at
rjent.citY cit. r.•.lachu Pkehh trallce.' 10 see t1w ~Irallge.'fto.ld . .till:' 5plendor of it.
in 'South America. E~"'Plore .in the language of thi' na. spots of light cast' by the"r;()r whAt seemed much
I f I e- .. glIJ,n.vortlJ' larvae. In the d!1e amous g owworm cal S tive Maori people, Wciimfllo I I I' I' j' I l' too short;S1 time, we ~aze
of New Zealand. r'le"ns "\vat~r' elltering a' s en<.er S Ialt () 19 It rom b f the

' a c Wallv'5 lanturn lIP. saw the at the .~)!ent eauty 0
Now, at last. I've done hole." and the name stems t h 1';' ads \I'(j\'cn b.,;, the Sl:ene, and then Wally slow-

one of them. And my tnp from the abrupt disaplwar.. I I d lh.' boat bark to
worms, hangrm.! from the Y po e " .t.hrough the Ne.w Zealand t11CI'.. of 1.lle \\'al'tonl{) River, » • (J "'JI)lnt' and welimt>:itone roof tv snare 0111'startlll~ ,...l:!Jowworm caves was every- which flo\\'s under a lime-: ('.II'nlbec! out"of the cave. B.ut~ , unwar,v prey.tJling I always had imag- stone cliff near the entrallcl": the sight of that startltng

inee] it would be. to the <:,I\,e. IN THE GLOW of toe lan- mvriad of lights glowmg l?n
~ The Maoris feared th~ ter'n. the threads seemed th~ cavern roof always WIll

place and would not ellter. like tiny silver chains of remain well-etched m my
but Fred Mace. a curious memory.
European, finally inveigled bead.~, but the beads aCllral.. There is. or course. .1\
a local Maori to enter tht: Iy \H'rf' globules of acid to scientific explanation Jor rt
cave with him 111 t887. As pamlyze IJ1SeC1S (';'!Tled alL The gloW'lIJorm IS the
far as is known. they were Into the cavern 011 tht' sur- larva of an insect (Arachfol-
the first to behold th'e won- lace of the slowly moving I'\cmnpa ]uminosa) that In
d r 0 u s s ig h tor t" e Sl ream. "'. its adult stage closely rE\"
glowworm grotto. What i1 Attr;ldt~d by the: HghtOf semhles the rrane fly.. 01'
moment that I1JU~t have lhe glowworms, tiJrl11sects "daddy long, legs" familiar
been! iIv toward the cavcni' eeil- to 0:or'thwest residents.
At the eave entrance WE" h{g where they are caught The lemale adult attracts.

mer our Maori guide, who and par(llyzed in the hang- the male fly by a sort of
went by the name of Wally ing thl eads. The larvae then Morse code, using a museu-
(his Maori name 1 eould draw lip the threads. much lar membrane to blink her
never hope to remember or as a clever angler reels in luminescence on and off in
pronounce). He was a jovial his prey, and the insects are the darkness or the cave.
char'acter who had spent 12 consumed. When fertilization has taken
years guiding visilOl"l> The belter-fed the place. the female lays egg;s
through Ihe caves. glowworm lan'a, t.he bright. 111 deposits of about 20 each,
T 11e traditional Maori er it glows, And it is lhe ,ll1d tbe first larva to hatch

word for a white per:'oOIl i,., purest light known to man, immediately eats up all the
pakeha. but Wally was a a cold. hlue.green shine that other eggs ill the hntch. The
thoroughly modern 1v1aori: has hecn measured as RR tYPical fcma Ie lays ab,?ut
He greeted us in j'~st as per cent light and only 12 100 eggs in all. so ()~Iy tlve
"white hankies." pel' Cl."llt heat. of the tott'll In<lY SUl"\lIve.

Carrying an electric !i111- We descended farther into
tern. Wally led us dow'n into the cavern \I.ntl! we reached
the silence of the limestone the rivel at its base.
cavern with I.he dark nvcr' And rhere, in the dancing
flowing softly at ifs bottom. shadows "ast by the lan-
I. j g h t hI) the r s 1 h e [I~m. WP h031'ded a flat.hol.

. glowworms, so lighting i'ix.. IOn1f.'dboat :IS if in pl'epal'a'
tUft'S are purpost'iy kept tion for a mystt'riou" JOUT'-

! few and fain1 in lhe cave. nev across the f~jver Styx.
. ~

After hatching, the adult
,I1S("(:t survives only a. t'o~ ..

[lIe of days, during whIch It
bn~('ds and sews the seeds
01 the next generation.
There are no seasons in

thE' darkness of the cave, so

the cvde continues through-
Ollt the year. Glowworm!!
sometimes may be seen
shining outside the cave on
humid evenings in ilie na-
live bush, but never in the
n IIm be r s, brightness or
splendor of the Waitorno
Cave.
:-:\Ircl,' the clnwworm

'.d"'" j<; Olle (IF the most.
."pectfll:ular sights on earth,
ilnd a "must" for anyone
i'orl.unate en(l:..r~h to visit
t 11 i s fresh alld beautiful
(:lHlJltrv called New Zea.
lami. -
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OUR ORIGINAL INTENTION WAS TO HAVE THIS PAGE DUPLICATE THE BACK PAGE OF THE
PREVIOUS ISSUE. HOWEVER, DUE TO AN UNFORESEEN COMPLICATION (THE STENCIL
RIPPED) THIS TEMPORARY SUBSTITUTE HAD TO BE MADE AT THE LAST MINUTE. WE
APPEND BELOW A LIST OF A FEW OF THE UPCOMING OFFICIAL GROTTO TRIPS. FOR A
MORE COMPLETE LIST SEE THE PREVIOUS ISSUE.---------------- ED.

OFFICIAL CASCADE GROTTO TRIPS, APRIL-JULY

April 17-19, Easter \veekend. Papoose Cave, Idaho. Contact Curt Black,
525-2260 in Seattle.
April 24-25. Official trip to McLoughlin Canyon Caves, Eastern Washing-
ton. Contact Chuck Coughlin, 772-1170 in Seattle.
May 29-31, Memorial Day Weekend. Deadhorse Cave.'area, Trout Lake, Wash-
ington. Contact Rod Crawford, 543-4486 evenings, in Seattle.
June 19-20. Official trip to Vancouver Island limestone caves, B.C.
Contact Bob Brown in Elbe, (206) 569-2724.
July 3-5, Independence Day Weekend. Windy Creek Cave, North Cascades.
Contact Chuck Coughlin, 772-1170 in Seattle.

SUBSCRIBE TO NORTHWEST CAVING, QUARTERLY PUBLICATION OF THE NORTHWEST
REGIONAL ASSOCIATION OF THE NSS. SEND $2.50 (OR $2.00 FOR BULK SUBSCRIPTION)
TO BOB BROWN, EDITOR, PO BOX 2, ELBE, WASHINGTON 98330. MATERIAL IS NEEDED
DESPERATELY!

THE CASCADE CAVER
300 Hub (FK-10) Box 98
University of Washington
Seattle, Washington 98195
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